Nova-X Report
7,869
83,414
5,032

Quarterly Hotline
Active Subscribers
2016-2017 Expires

$200/M
$175/M
$145/M

The Nova-X Report Subscribers file reaches active investors who have a
specific interest in the best technology stocks from a wide net of sub-sectors
including mobile, internet, biotech, computing software and hardware, cloud and
big data.

Last Update:
October 2018

They are all active subscribers to a monthly publication that helps them focus on
Strategic Growth stocks from small, under-the-radar companies designed to
appreciate rapidly over the next 12 months or more. These long positions are
designed to maximize your gains while providing growth and safety.

Minimum Order:
5,000

Nova X Report is an independent investment newsletter advisory published by
Money Map Press, and edited by a 34-year Silicon Valley veteran and one of the
top technology financial analysts working today, Michael A. Robinson. The
newsletter is published once per month in print or online, with email alerts.

Update Frequency:
Quarterly

The Nova-X Report subscribers are active investors who constantly demand
updated information, products, technologies, and services that will help them
make informed decisions on their self-directed stock portfolios. They are
receptive to a wide range of financial, technology, travel and upscale consumer
direct mail offers.

Selections:
State/SCF/Zip
Gender
Lead Generation
Low Price Point
Non-Reciprocal

$5.00/M
$5.00/M
$100.00/M
$40.00/M
$75.00/M

Usage: Online Trading Academy, MOBE, Premier Mentoring, Online Marketing
Revolution, and Tony Martinez

Media:
E-Mail
FTP

$60.00/F
$60.00/F

Namebank International is a full-service, list brokerage and management
company based in Baltimore, Maryland. Since its inception in 1980, NameBank
International has provided valuable services in the consumer list industry. We are
an experienced team of account managers who will work with you directly to
generate new customers for your products and services using advanced list
research tools. We specialize in consumer finance, health and travel lists.

Complete sample with response and signed
list rental agreement required.

TO PLACE AN ORDER OR FOR LIST RECOMMENDATIONS CONTACT:
Sonia Vidal; svidal@namebank.com

Names through:
August 2018

Source:
Internet

Average Unit of Sale:
$99.00 Average

All rentals are for a one-time usage only.
Net Name Policy:
Gross Billing Only
Cancelation Policy:
Cancellations after processing will incur a
$100/F fee, $10/M running charges and
applicable shipping costs.
Delivery:
3-5 Business Days

NAMEBANK INTERNATIONAL 1001 Cathedral Street Baltimore, MD 21201
Phone: (410) 864-0854 Fax: (410) 864-0837 Email: lists@namebank.com
http://www.namebank.com

